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"KNIFE WORK."

John Stuart Webster. mining en-

gineer, boards a train in Death

Valley, California, on Ids nay back

to civilization after cleaning up

$100,000. But he looks like a bows

Then he meets a diatressed
who make: his heart flop over. lie

eliminates the offending nmit. Be-

ing what he I and also girl-shy.

he does not take advantage of Ills

opportunity. Hut he just has to

find out that she is Dolores Huey.

In Denver he la offered a $55,0tal-a-

year Job by a capitalist friend, Ed-
ward J. Jerome. lie revel, es a de-

layed letter from his own particu-

lar pal, Billy Geary, asking him
to finance a gold-mining proposi-

tion In Central America and go
fitly-fifty with him on the profits.

Thereupon he turns down the big
Job and decides to answer the call

of friendship and adventure to S.-

brante. Jerome goes with John to
the depot. They meet the dis-
tressed lady on her way to the
same train. John lifts his hat, but
sets the cut direct from tff•
who does not recognise hint. John
tells Jerome the whole story. Je-
rome secretly sees the girl, offer-
ing her $10,000 If she Induces John
to take his job inside of ninety
days. The girl accepts. The scene
now shifts to Buenaventura. So-
brante, where Geary, On hia uppers,
la eating his heart out looking for
a cablegram from his old partner.
lie has existed for two months on
credit extended by Mother Jenks,
keeper of a disreputable hotel. Do-
lores cables Henrietta Wilkins
(Mother Jenks) that she Is on ner
way to visit her. Mother Jenks
^roakis down and tells her story.
She has Deco educating Dolores.
who Is the daughter of fornter
President Huey of Bobrunte. de-
posed and executed by President
Sarros. Mother Jenks doesn't want
Dolores to flnd out she Is no longer
respectable. So she and Billy plan
for him to meet the steamer and to
turn the girl back. Ilialy bungles
his Job and Dolores lands and sa-
lutes Mother Jenks as -Mother.-
Hilly promptly falls in love with
Dolores. Webster in New Orleans
secures a state' oom k.111 i4 Estrel-
tits by buying ticket for it myth-
ical valet.

CHAPTER V I I-Continued.
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"Be there at 11 qua nor aft or two,

Mr. Webster, urn ii tp ill licar from

me promptly mull the I111. clerk

assured him; a lcretipon Wi.lcder paid

for one berth 111111 111.1111rtivi for his

hotel with ii feeling that the ch-rk's

rt port would be fittairithle.

True to his promise, nt precisely a

quarter after two, the tic..et clerk

telephoned Welsster af jootel'ihat •

the berth in No. 34 hail been cmiceled

and the entire stateroom WaS IIIIW nt

bia disposal.

"If you will be goial enough to give

me the name of your valet." he

eluded. "I will WI in both names on

my passenger manifest iitel send the

tickets to your hotel hy messenger Ira-

medietely. You can thee sign the tick-

ets-I have already signed them ns

witness-and pay the messenger."

"Weil. I haven't engaged that valet

as yet," Webster began.

"What's the odds lie's going In

miss the boat. an) how. All I require

Is a name."
"That ought to be a simple request

to comply with. Let me see!"

"I read a book (once. Mr. Webster

and the valet in that book was called

Andrew Bowers."
"Bowers Is a tine old English name

Let us seek no further. Andrew flew

ers it Is."
"Thank you. All you have to do

then is to remember to nign the name. I

Andrew Bowera, to one ticket. Don't

forget your valet's name now, anti Mil

ek•vrythIng up.:' and the clerk hung up,

laughing.
half an hour later a boy front the

steamship office arrived with the tick-

eta. collected for them, anti departed.

leaving John Stuart Webster singu-

larly plensed with himself and at

peace with the entire world.

A "large" dinner at Antoine's that

night (Weimer hail heard of Antoine'a

dinners, both large and small and wn.

resolved not to leave New Orleans un-

til he had visited the famous re.tnur-

ant), and n stroll through tile f(IcIlm-
esque old French (planer and alone the

levee next (lay, helped to render his

enforced stay in New Orleans delight-

ful, interesting, and instructive. For
Sunday he planned an early morning
visit to the old French market. around
which still lingers intielo id the pie-
turesqiie charm anti colorful rornaLce

of a day (hat i done-that echo of
yesterday. as It were, n-hi ii bas left
Non' Orleans nit individuality na Ma-

Owl as that which the olden, golden,
godless days have left upon San Fran-

cisco.
Ile rose before six o'clock. there-

fore; found a taxi, with the driver

sound relleep inside, at 'the curb lii

front of the hotel; gave tlm Intier his
instructions. and climbed in.

Opposite Jackson &Maitre the" clop

ing sweetness of palimeta, palm. and

flg burdened the air. Above the

rumble of the taxi hi- could hear the

distant babel of voice,: in the French

market •across the square, so he

halted the taxicab, al lzhreil, anti !larded

the driver a bill.

"I want to explore this sgmare," he
said. He had recognized it by the
heroic statue of General Jackson peep-
ing through the trees. Walk

through' the square to the market, and

you may proceed te the market and

meet nip there. Later we W111 retuni

to the hotel."

A Creole girl-starry-eyed, beauti-

ful, rich with the grorlims coloring of

her race-passed him lomat for the

cathedral across the squnre, as Web-

ater thought, for she casrled a large

prayer book on her ann. Ills glance

followed the' girl down the walk.
Presently she baited. A young man

rose from a bench where lie evidently

had been "ailing, for her, and
bowed low. his hat clasped to his

Wait. $211IY a Frenchman or a
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0 I Spanish grandee can 11011. 1Vehmter

saw the Creole girl turn to him sith a

little gesturg of plensure, She ex.

tended her hand end the young malt

kissed It whit old-fashitined c.curtesy.

.1”hti Stuart Webater sith reverent

iriil wistftil eyes watched their meet-

ing.
"Forty yenrs old." lie thought. "and

I haven't spoken to a dozen women

that. moped me it second thought, or

who weren't postmistresses of biscuit

shooters! Forty years Ohl 11111.1 I've

never been in love! Springtime down

that filth( path and Indian summer in

III)' old fool heart. Why, 1 ought to

I..' porrestl'Ill for failure to live!"

The liners were walking. slowly,

vain in urn', along the path by which

the girl had come, it with a courtesy

and gentleness that were innate in

hum, 1Vebster stepped out if sight be-

hind the statue of (MI Hickory; for

he did not desire, by his nere pres-

ence, to intrude a disterilant note in

the perfect liarminiy of those two hu-

man heart.. Ile knew they desired

that sylvitn path to themselves; 111111

evidently they hail seught their early

morning tryst it. the knowledge that

the square wag likely to be deserted

at this I .

'File young amall Was speaking as

they pulsed; Illfi VIIICe was rich, pleas-

rint. vibrant with the earnestness of

what he Mel to say: with a pretty

little silver mounted walking atic:t he

/dashed at spears of grilse alongside

the path; the girl WIIS'cryIng a little.

Neitlwr of them hed seen tutu, so he

entered u path that led from thtin at

right angles.
Ile Mid proceeded but a few feet

along this troll when, through a break

in the shruldwry ahead of him, he saw

tso men. Brief as wag his gliinpse of

them, Webster Instantly recognized

71,k; (so Central Americans lie hall

'Well in the steamship ticket oflIce two

daya prethIllet.

'limy sere not walking RR Walk IWO

1111•11 abroad at this hour for a con-

stitutional. Neither dill they walk as

situ 1k men churchward bound. A

slight, skulking air marked their prior--

ress. and caused Webster to w hr

idly Si hat they were «talking.

He turned into the path down which

the tsio Illt-11 111111 paaSed, flat WW1 the

slightest idea of mhatiowing them, but

bel.1111,1. iulo Ileat1111111011 lay in that

direct ion.
Both had forsaken the graveled

pith and were walking on the soft vel-

vet of blue grams lawn that fringed It

"Perhaps I'd better deaden iii)' 51f

heats 111,10," J111111 Ftuart Witer

goilloipOzed, (Mil followed suit imnie-

dintely.

Ile bad searcely done so when the

men aliend of 1111H paused abruptly.

1Velister diii likewlow, and responding

- sul leiniselously. perhaps, to the re-

membrance of the menace In the

Mune,. of the twin with the puckered

(.3 - lie stepped out of sight behind 11

liroad oirk tree. Through the trees

Mid shrubbery he could still Nee the

lot ers. mm Ito 111111 hailed and evidently

%ter., itliout to part.

IVebster saw cite young man glance

tu arilly about ; then, a ppa rent satis-

fied there was none to all)' upon them.

he drew the girl gently toward him.

Slie clung to him for neurly a minute,

^ebbing: then he raised her face ten --

dell'', kissed her. pressed her front

him, and walked swiftly away without

looking back.
It was a sweet and rather touching

little lebleau; tc John Stuart Webster,

imaginative anti possessed of a ro-

mantic streak in his nature, it was

more than n tableau. It was a mov-

ing picture!
"I suppose hes....eal man objects to

time young fellow," he midterm' to

himself aympathelleally, "and he can't

come near the house. They've met

here for the fond farewell. and now

the young fellow's going out West to

make his fortune. so lie can ̂ ome back

Drew the Girl Gently Toward Him,

and claim the girl. Huh! If lie wants

her, why the devil doesn't he take

her? Hello! By JU11118 priest! Now

I know what those two pnraqueeta are

up to. One of them is the father of

that girl. They've hem] spying on the

lovers, and now they're going to cor-

ner the young fellow and shingle him

for ilig nerve."
The girl had stood for a moment,

gazing after her companion, before she

turned with her handkerchief to her

eyes, and continued on her way to the

cathedral. Webster heard tier $olj-

bing as she stumbled blindly by, and

he was distressed about her, for all

the world loves a lover /1111.1 John

Stitert Webster was no exception to

this universal rule.
"Ity George,c. this is pretty tough,"

fie reflected. "That young fellow

treated that girl with as much gentle-

nesit and courtesy as any gentleman

'Mould, anti I'm for him and against

this idea of corporal punishment.

Don't you worry, Tillie, nay dear. I'm

going to horn 'Into this game myself

if It goes too far."

'file two dusky skulkers ahead of

him, having come to another cross'

pa turned into it and came out on

the main petit in the rear of the young

arum. Webster noticed that the oair

were Mill walking on the grass. He

1171111/441 gently along behind them.

The four were now rapidly ap-

proaching die old French market, and

the atigullly rising babel of so ces

speaking in French. Italian, Spanish.

Creole patois mind Choctaw, was suffi-

cient to have drowned the slight Loise

of the pursuit, even had the young

man's mind not been upon other

Ihingm. and the interest of the two

Central Americans centered upon their

quarry, to the exclusion of any tlite...ght

of possible interruption.

Webster felt instinctively dint the

In',, men would rush and make a con-

verted at tack from the rear, lie

smiled.
"I'll Just fool you two hombres a

whide lot," he thought, and stooping,

larked up a small stone. On the !n-

atant the two men, having approached

within thirty feet of their qtairry,

made a rush for hint,

l'heir charge was swift, hut though

It was, the little slime which John

Stuart Webider hurled woe swifter. It

struck the young man fairly between

Ito' shoulderbindes with a force suit-

dent to bring him out of his senti-

mental reverie with a jerk. its it were,

lie whirled, saw the danger that

threatened Mtn, and-sprang to meet

it.
"Bravo!" yellt•ti Webster. anti ran 16

his aid. for he had seen now dud it

%%AIN to be knife work.. Tragedy in-

stead of melodrama.

The 111}111 W1111 the puckered eye

closed In with such eagerness it Willi

apparent to Webster that here was

work to his liking. The young man

noisisi his light cane, but Parker-eye

did not hesitate. Ile merely threw up

his left forearm to meet lite expected

blow aimed at ills heai i. lunged for-

e aril and slashed 3teliiiisly at the

3 lllll ig abdomen. The latter

drew back n step. dpubled like a jack'

knife, and brought' his enne 110W11

xlelously across the knuckles of 111S

assailant's right 11211111.

"So It Is thou, son of a tr." he

called 'pleasantly iii Spanish. "I fool-

ed you !hat time, didn't I?" he added

lii English. "Thought I would atm

for your head. didn't your

The blow temporarily paralyzed the

ti,sasslit's hand; he dropped the knife,

111141 1111 lie slimmed to recover It with

ids left hand, the young man. before

retreading rigout l'op-eye, kicked Puck'

ereye in the face anti quite upset him.

"Stop II!" shouted Webster.

Pop-eye turrasi his head at the out-

cry. The num he was attacking fell

Into the posillOn Of a swordsmen en

garde. anti thrust viciously with the

ferrule at the face of the pop-eyed man,

who, disregrinling Webster's approach.

seized the cane in his left hand and

ulth a quick, powerful tug actually

divw his victim toward him a foot be-

fore the latter let go the stick.

Before he could give ground again

Pop-eye was upon him. He grasped

the young man by the latter's left

ann anti held idni. while lie drew back

for the awful disembowiling stroke.

As his long arm sped forward the hook

of John Stuart Webster's heavy cane

descended upon that flexed ann In the

crook of the elbow, snagging it

cleverly.
The knife never reached its destine-

lits:'11'.1.1iii?ti- blow in the fare with his left

"You would. would you?" said Web-

slur reproachfully, and jerked the fel-

( 33 I, lently around. The man he had

rescue promptly struck Pop-eye a

hand and broke loose from the grip

that hail so nearly been his undoing;

then Webster tapped 'the assassin a

mislitative tap or two on the top of his

sinful head for good measure and to

awaken in him some sense of the itn-

propripay and futility of resistance,

after which Webster turned to dis-

miss a similar question of ethics with

Pucker-eye.
The scar-cheeked man was on his

knees, groping groggily for his knife,

((or he had received a severe kick un-

der the chin, and for the nonce Was

far front dangerous. Stooping, Web-

ster picked up the knife; then with

knife and cane grasped in his left

hand he seized Pucker-eye by the nape

with his right and jerked hltn to tilt

feet. The assassin stood glowering at

him in a perfect frenzy of brutish, in-

articulate fury,
"Take the knife away from the

other fellow before/ eta active

again," Webster-es•fied ove Wm shoul-

der. "I'll' manage this rnsc . We'll

march them over to the market and

turn them over to the police." He

spoke in Spanish.

"Thanks, ever so much, for my life."

the young man answered and

in English. "but where I come from it
is not the fashion to settle these Lrgu-

merits in a court of law. To call an

officer is considered unclublfice; to

shoot a prisoner in this country is

conmidered murder, and consequently

I have hut one alternative and I advise

you, my good friend, to have a, little

of the same. I'm going to run like the
devil."
And he did. He was In full flight

before Webster could glance around,

end in an instant he was lost to sight

among the trees.

"That advice sounds eminently fair

sad reasonable," Webster yelled after

him, and was about to follow when he

observed that the young man had

abandoned his pretty little silver.

chased walking stick.

"That's too nice a little stick to

leave to these brigands," he thought,

and forthwith possessed himself of it

and the pop-eyed inen's knife, after

which he tarried not upon the order of

his going but went, departing at top

speed.
The young man he had saved from

being butchered was right. An en-

tangling alliance with the police was,

decidedly, not to John Stuart Web-

ster's liking, for should he unfortu-

nately, form such an alliance, he would

be hided Into court as a witness and

perluipm labia the steamer to hall

Iluentvientura.
Ile hnd plannts1 to ripen(' an hour in

the market. drink a cup of cafe noir,

smoke a eigarette, end return to his

hotel In time for a leimurely breakfast,

but tits recent bout with grim reality

had blunted the edge of romance. Ile

ordered big driver to take him hack to

the hotel, sprung inside and con-

gratulated himself Oa his lucky escape.

CHAPTER VIII.

Webster's trunk-went- aboard the

steamer early the following morhing,

and at noon he entered a taxi with his

hand baggage and was driven tt., the

levee where lat Eatrellita lay tugging
gently at her mooring lines. Owing to

the congestion of freight and traffic the

chauffeur ((topped his cab a little dis-

tance from the gartgplank, where

Webster discharged him with a liberal

Ill).
The hitter, however, swung his

passenger'a bag and suitcase to the

ground. Pelted them up and started

for the gangplank.
"Never mind my baggage, lad,"

Webeter called after him. "One of the

deek boys will care for it."

The chauffeur turned. "You've been

generous with me, air," lie answered.

"so I think I hnd better carry your

"Up, Thou Curious Little One."

baggage abound If you permit a deck

III bundle it, you merely have to

give another tlp, and that would be

sheer wanton waste. Why shouldn't

earn file one you gave mile'!"

-I hadn't figured It out that way.

--oil, so lucre's !mother half dollar for

being the only existing apeelmen of

sour species In cnptivity. My state-

room is No. 34. upper deck, port side,"

Webster answered, moiling. The man

took the tip engerly and hurried to-

ward the gangplank; the quartermas-

ter on duty shouldered a say for him

and he darted aboard.

Webster followed leitrurely. At the

gangplank the purser's clerk halted

him, examlned his tickets and punched

them.
"Where is the other man?" he asked.

"You bare two tickets here."

"Oh, that blamed valet of mine,"

Webster answered, and glanced around

as if in search of that mythical func-

tionary. "It would be like the stupid

fellow to miss the boat," he added.

"When lie comes-"

Welomter ceased speaking abruptly.

He was looking straight into the

malevelent orbs of PLcleer-eye, who

wns standing just behind the clerk at

the foot of the gangplank,

"I wonder if l'op-eye's around, also,"

Webster thought, anti lie faced about.

l'op-eye WW1 standing in back it biro,

leaning over the railing of the gang-

way.
"Which Is the valet?" the purser's

clerk asked, scanning the names on the

tickets.
"Andrew Bowers."
"Alt right, Mr. Webster," the other

answered, With that genial camaraderie

that seems inseparable from n11 of his

calling. "When Andrew mmes I'll

send him abourd."
Ile started to pass the tickets back

to Webster, but a detaining hrind rest-

ed on his arm, while a dark thumb and

forefinger lifted the trailing strips of

tickets. Pucker-eye was examining

them also.
The purser's clerk drove Ills elbow

backward violently into Pucker-eye's

nituinlif and shook hint off roughly.

"What do you mean, you black-and-

tan liound?" he demanded. "qince

when did you begin to 0. K. my work?"

Pucker-eye made no reply to (hie

stern reproof. He accepted tKe elbow

with equnnimity and faced Webster

with an evil smile that indlcnted mu-

tual recognition.
"Ilueno," he paid. "The senor he

ees sail on La Estrellita for San Bue-

naventura, no?"
"So you came nosing around to see

about it, eh? Doing a little plain gum-

shoe work. I fee."
Pucker-eye bowed. By the simple ex-

ercise of courage and bad numners he

had looked at John Stuart Webster's

ticket and WW1 now familiar with his

name and tleatination.

Webster glowered darkly at Pucker-

eye and maid:
"Well, you scoundrelly cutthroat,

what are you going to do .about it?

Try a little of your knife work on me,

I suppoee?"

The fellow grlaned-the kind Of grin

that he composed of equal maw of
ferocity and knowledge of superior

strength. That grin did more to dis-

concert Webster than the knowledge

that he had earned for himself two

bloodthirsty and Implacable enemies,

for Pucker-eye was the find of his

breed that Webster had ever been

smile under insult. That cool riot!.

Infuriated him.

Pucker-eye took out a cigarette Lase,

selected a cigarette and presented the

case to Webster. His bad manners in

selecting his own cigarette Holt was

deliberate, as Webster %new. It was

the Latin-Americatett tnethoti of 8110W.

Mg his contempt.
"We shall tneet again, Meester Web-

staire." he said. "May I offer a cig-

arette, for the-what you Americana

call-the keepsake? No?" He smiled

brightly and closed his puckered eye

iii it knowing Milk.

Webster took his tickets from the

purser, folded them, placed them In his

pocket and for a few seconds regarded

Pueker-eye contemptuously.

"When we meet again, you eCu."

he retorted quietly, "you shall have no

difficulty in remembering inc. You

fluty keep your cigarette."

Hit long, powerful right arm shot

out; like a forceps his thumb and fore-

finger closed over I'ucker-eye's rather

flat nose; he squeezed, and with a

shrill scream of agony Pucker-eye

went to his knees.

Still holding the wretch by his

proboseis, Webster turned quickly in

order that his face might be toward

"Pop-eye," he said, "If you take a

hand In this, I'll twist your nose, too,

and afters ard throw you In the
river."
He turned to Puckt•t-••ye.

"Up, thou curious little otie," lie said

In Spanish. and ieridd the unhappy

rumen, to his feet. The latter clawed

ineffectually- at the terrible arm which

held him, until, presently discovering

that the harder he struggled the harder

Webster pinched his nose, lie ceased

his struggles and hung limply, moan-

ing with pain and rage in the grip of

the American.

"Good!" Webster announced, slack-

ing his grip a little. With his left

hand lie deftly extracted a hair from

each flank of the screaming little

scoundrel's scant mustache and held

them before the latter's tear-filled

eyes.
"My friend," he said gently, "mark

how the gringo gives Ids little dark

brother a lesson hi deportment. Be-

hold, if I have given thee a souvenir of

our nag(ting. I also have taken 011P. By

this pincingl mut throbbing nose shell

I be remembered when I alum gone; by

these hairs from thy rat's mustache

shall I remember thee. Go. and thrust

not dint nose Into n gringo's business

again. It Is unsafe."

"I am known as Mr. Andrew

Bowers, valet de chambre to

that prince of gentlemen, Mr.

John S. Webster."

ITO Br. CONTINUED 1

KEY TO ANCIENT HISTORY

Greek Papyri Have Revealed Practi-

cally All That Is Known of

Greco-Roman World.
- --

Greek papyri were clocumente for

(Infirm( !Astral. which (emptied a per-

sonal view of things. They described

classes not represented in history as

usually written and helped in the study

of popular psychology of the Greco-

Roman Egypt, and by analogy, also.

to some extent. the Greco-Roman

world.
The papyri Illustrated the history

of administration, showing it in ac-

tual working, and not in theory. There

Was not much in the papyri on mys-

tery cults, hut there were interesting

religious documents, such as the hymn

to Isis. The papyri mostly illustrated

the popular attitude to religion, popti•

tar piety and impiety. They were altki

useful for early Christianity. Egypt

being the native country of monas-

ticism.
The economic decay of the Roman

empire, popular education, and the

history of the Greek language, were

also illustrated by papyri. The bor-

rowings of Chrietinnity could be traced

from older paganism from the papyri.

and the Christian and pagan attitudes

could thus he contrasted.

Derni•Gode of Old Rome.

Castor and Pollux, also called the

Dioscuri, were heroes or demi-gods of

early Grecian mythology. They were

brothers and said to lie the sons of

Zeus, who in Grecian mythology cor-

responds to Jupiter In the mythology

of !tome. Castor was famous for his

skill in taming and managing horses,

and Pollux for him skill in boxing. Al-

though they were hurled, says the Gre-

cian poet Homer, yet they came to life

every other day and enjoyed divine

honors. The worship of Castor and

POIIIII Was introduced at Rome at an

early time. They were held to have

aided the Romans in battle with the

Latins, or natives of Italy. and a

temple was erected to them in the

forum. After these two mythical he-

roes arts the ship named in Which St.

Paul completed his memorable voyage

to Italy, in order that he might app
eal

to Caesar for justice and protection.

Fish and the Ancients.

The ancient Romans thought very

highly of fish, and at big banquets

brIllient fish were shown to the guests,

alive, as n relish, then were served

cooked after the soup. Apicus offered

a prize to any culinary artist who

would invent it new marinade com-

pounded of livers of the red mullet.

Lucullus find n cannl cut through a

mountetn so that fish might be trans-

ported more easily to the ponda in his

gardens near Naples. Hortensius wept

over the death of a pet turbot while

the (Wielder of Drumm adorned a fa-

vorite fish with a collar of gold.

Her Sad Farewell.

A very dignified man, whom I had

known only tS short while, came one

evening to say good-by, as he *as

leaving on a long trip. When I milt.

ered him Into the parlor I discove
red

that my young brother had hung

crepe on all the furnituref-ChIcago

Tribune.

Another Royal Suggestion

Griddle Cakes and Waffles
From the NEW ROYAL COOK BooK

'INHERE Is an art in

I making flapjack pan-

cakes, griddle cakes or

wheats, call them what

you will. But it is an

art very easily and

quickly acquired if you

follow the right recipes.

The secret, of course,

Is Royal Baking Pow-
der.

Griddle Cakes
1% cups flour
% teaspoon salt
3 teaspoons Royal

Baking Powder
2 eggs

134 cups milk
1 tablespoon shortening

Mix and sift dry ingredi-
enta; add beaten eggs,
milk and melted shorten-
ing; mix well. Bake im-
mediately on hot griddle.

Waffles

Scups flour
4 teaspoons Royal

Baking Powder
% teaspoon salt
1% cups milk
2 eggs
1 tablespoon melted

shortening

Sift flour, baking pow-
der and salt together; add
-milk to yolka of eggs; mix
thoroughly and add to dry
ingredients; add melted
shortening and mix in
'beaten whites of eggs.
Bake to well-greased hot
waffle iron until brown.
Serve hot with maple ay-
run. It should take about
134 minutes to bake each
waffle.

ROYAL
BAKING

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

Made from Cream of Tartar,

derived from grapes.

FREE
New Royal Cook nook cow
tuning these snd scores of
other delightful recipes. Write
for It lo•day.
ROY•L BAKING POWDER CO.
115 ittaoastreets, Ni. York C.V.

Short Term.

"She says she hits an ideal huts.

"How long have they been mar-

ried?"
'Three weeks."

"Shucks; all husbands are•Ideal for

III,' first three weeks."-Life.

Catawrh
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly influ-

enced by constitutional conditions.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE is a
Tonic and Blood Purifier. By cleansing
the blood and building up the System,
HALL'S CATALRII MEDICINE restores
normal conditions and allows Naturli
do its IVOrk.
All Druggists. Circulars free.
P. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohl*,

The New Models.

Flora-Have you ever met die Ideal

man?
Dora-The ideal man doesn't exist.

Beal ones are scarce enough !-Car-

loons Magazine. 
.

Cuticura for Sore Hands.

Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds

of Cuticura Soup, dry ant] rub In Cu-

ticura Ointment. Remove surplus

Ointment uith tissue paper. This Is

only one of the things Cuticura will do

If Soap, Ointment end Talcum are used

for all toilet purposes.-Adv.

Now We Know.

Angelica-Mother, why do all the

old Inflicts sit up in front in church?

Mother-So they will be near when

die hymns are given out, my dear.-

Nem York Central Siam-mine.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thouundmof women have kidney and

bladder trouble and never suspect it.

Women.' complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the

result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy

condition, they may cause the other or-

gans to become diseased.
l'ain in the back, headache, lose of am-

bition, nervousness, are often times symp-

toms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.

Khmer's Swamp-Root, • physician's pre-

scription, obtained at any drug store, may

be just the remedy needed to overcome

such conditions.
Ott a medium or large sir* bottle im-

mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this

great preparation tend ten cents to Dr.

Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for •

sample bottle. When writing be sure and

mention this paper.-Adv.

The Point of Interest.

Procruates fitted all comers to the

bed.
"But how dill mu hull a room to put

It in?" we asked.

Many a shrewd man has purchased

s gold brick In the fonn of experi-

ence.

Dieting.

Recently a dispensary patient was

placed on a strict and scant diet, on

which she did not improve as was ex-

pected. The doctor sent a social work-

er out to investigate.
The patient admitted that she was

much worse but protested, utmost tear-

fully, that she had eaten everything

as the doctor had ordered.

"Vt'hat else did you eat?- asked the,

inspired social worker,

"Nothing except my regular meals,"

said the truthful patient.

She Rebels.

"John, I wish you'd stop telling

people you married me for my good

sense."
"Why, my demur-"

"I ain't as homely as all that."--

Louisville Courier-Journal.

A women's look may affect a I111111

more than words.

VICTIMS
RESCUED

Kidney, liver, bladder and uric acid

troubles are most dangerous be-

cause of their insidious attacks.

Heed the first warning they give

that they need attention by taking

GOLD MEDAL
otk

C; APSULES
Th• world's standard remedy for these
disorders, will often ward off these die-

lllll and strengthen the body againat

further •ttacks. Three sizes, all druggists,

Lash Iss the a.m. Cold 11,102a1 es evesy be.
alai swop. a* Ilmiladmi

Awful Sick

With Gas

Es tonic Brings Relief

"I have been awful sick with gas."
writes Mrs. W. IL Person, "and

Eatonic is MI I can get to give me
relief."

Acidity and gas on the stomach
quickly taken up and carded out by
Entonic, then appetite and strength
come back. And many other bodily
miseries disappear when the stomach
is right. Don't let sourness, belching,
bloating, indigestion and other stom-
ach ills go on. Take Eatonic teblets
after you eat-see how much better
you feel. Big box costs only a trifle
with your druggiat's guarantee.

andsAlappy Housewives
in. WESTER

i,.. ,t :I., . - 1 1 - s'2'
....K.4,410AZI itr k

•it ,.11 0

are helping their husbands to prosper -are glad " ---"--""
they encouraged them lo go where they could make a home of their '
own-save paying rent aid reduce cost of living-where they
could reach prosperity and independence by buying on easy terms.

Fertile Land . at $15 to $30 an Acre
-land similar to tbat which thdsugh sissy yean has yielded from 20
to 45 bushels of wheal to th• acre. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season worth more than the wholq
coat of their land. With such crops come prosperity, independence, good
homes, and all the comforts and conveniences which make for happy living.

Farm Gardens—Poultry—Dairying

Good climate, good neighbors churches, ..r.---,are sources of rome second only tog-rain growing and stock raising.
Ss.

schools, rural tr ephone, etc.. give you the ".;
opportunities of a new land with the con- 2 . .p C4i-veniences of old settled districts. ,..

Foe Clostrated Ilterstora, mem de.e,Irma,, of '
farmrpportunItInt In M•nitobs, Saskatchewan.

Department of Immigration. Ottawa. Can . or
•nd Allnert•, red...4 railway rates. etc.. write Farm,Lands
er. 1,Blact, CIfford filork,Crruol Yorks, N.D.; Low Prices
I. lisekkinal, DM Mei, Crest fills, Bat.

, Can•dlan Government Agent.,

No Wonder.

"Duffle told me lie had

deal." "Yes, he was sore

wee roasted."

lied a ri.w
because he

Chronic worry becomes made happr

peas to those who are engaged ih t
his

Use
Ufl I
N ight

sea morqing....
epYour EYe
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